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Abstract 
 
This paper discusses how a variety of qualitative methods could be used for 
investigating the engagement of the voices on the ground, where the change is expected 
to happen. It also reviews how qualitative research approaches involve students and 
teachers, the so-called “target groups” of educational development, as subjects, rather 
than objects. The qualitative methods are presented here for their potential in engaging 
the voices on the ground. Actor-centred inquiry and participatory action research consist 
of data collected, analysed and reported, in collaboration between researchers and the 
research subjects. Enabling the subjects as autonomous actors to take part in the 
analysis of their own learning and education provides a means to bring deeper cultural 
and social knowledge into the development processes. In this way research may 
promote ownership of educational development. Furthermore, the actors’ voices are key 
factors in the re-definition of global, national and local educational development targets 
for the EFA beyond 2015. 
 
Keywords: qualitative research, actor-centred methods, participatory action research, 
educational development, Education For All 

 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
National education policies and international cooperation are guided by international benchmarks 
such as the global Education For All (EFA) targets and the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs). While the set goals are both quantitative and qualitative, achievements are monitored 
quantitatively. What is defined as evidence of change must be broadened and deepened (Little and 
Green, 2009; McGrath, 2010; 2013; Okkolin et al., 2010). Qualitative analysis can add to this 
picture and the research approaches presented in this paper may be the complementary partners for 
mixed-methods to strengthen the role of research in educational development. 
 
In education, as in social sciences in general, the trend is towards complementary views and 
multidimensional research. Existing research underlines that our knowledge of the complexity in 
educational development is still limited (see Amundsen and Wilson, 2012; McGrath, 2010) and 
contextualization of education is needed. Conducting research can promote sensitivity and respect 
for the stakeholders on the ground (Crossley, 2008; Crossley and Watson 2011). Sensitivity in the 
use of research findings must also be taken into consideration (Christians, 2005; Foster et al., 2012; 
Preece, 2013). This paper reaches beyond sensitivity to cultures and contexts by discussing how 
qualitative methods can be used for investigating the engagement of voices on the ground, the place 
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where change is expected to happen. It also reviews how qualitative research approaches can 
involve students and teachers, the so-called target groups of educational development, as subjects, 
rather than objects, thereby enabling subjects, as autonomous actors, to take part in the analysis of 
their own learning and education. This approach provides a means to bring deeper cultural and 
social knowledge into the development process and promotes the ownership of educational 
development at the national and local beginnings.  
 

The qualitative methods are presented here for their potential in engaging the voices on the ground. 
Actor-centred inquiry and participatory action research consist of data collected, analysed and 
reported, in collaboration between researchers and the research subjects. The actor-centred methods 
reviewed are empathy-based stories, visual methods and the voice-centred relational method. The 
two participatory action research types are consultation and the communicative engagement 
methods. They employ the collaboration of stakeholders in the whole research process to assess and 
analyse challenges to unravel complicated problems and strive for new solutions. These research 
methods aim to obtain both objective knowledge and subjective interpretations of participants’ 
views for promoting change to improve their lives and, in this case, their education and the 
education of others. Thus, these methodologies may challenge traditional views in planning and 
monitoring educational progress.  
  
 
2 Characteristics of the actor-centred and participatory action research methods presented 
 
Three types of actor-centred approaches and two types of actions research methods are presented 
here. Empathy-based stories are used to capture the contextually bound thinking of research 
participants. Visual methods, such as photo elicitations, employ empowering photographs, called 
photo voice, to reveal otherwise less obvious features of daily life and transcend the cultural barriers 
of participation. The voice-centred method is applied during the analytical stage of the research 
process to emphasise the roles of actors, both the participants and the researchers. Consultation, a 
non-adversarial process of synergic discussion is an instrument for determining goals at the local or 
national levels and the means to achieve them. Communicative research engagement is a process 
where researchers create a space for education dialogue to discuss and analyse a topic requiring a 
new solution. The draft strategy for improvement is brought to a broader stakeholder dialogue and 
to higher levels of the decision-making hierarchy. All incorporate those on the ground as 
stakeholders in the educational process.  
 
2.1 Empathy-based stories  
 
Empathy-based stories are short, imaginary writings composed by research participants as a 
reaction to an introductory script provided by the researcher. The method has been developed as a 
modification of active role-playing for the purpose of studying the subject’s interpretations of 
situations. This form of passive role-play is used for acquiring information on the experience and 
ideas embedded in narratives written by individuals. (Eskola, 1998; Eskola and Kihlström, 1988; 
Ginsburg, 1979.) Empathy-based stories are grounded in the narrative tradition, emphasising the 
two-way relationship of reality and the narrative (Suoranta, 1996; Bruner, 1987) and where 
narratives endow experience with meaning (Bruner, 1986). Research participants are viewed as 
competent members of their culture with knowledge, both explicit and tacit, of the rules that guide 
and evaluate situated actions (Ginsburg, 1979). Essentially, empathy-based stories aim at capturing 
the social and cultural engagement of the situation and the respondent self (Eskola, 1998).  
 
In the study of educational development, empathy-based stories give access to socially and 
culturally bound individual perspectives and thereby help to focus the research on issues that are 
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relevant to the people studied. Empathy-based stories have been applied in the analysis of female 
students’ conceptions of success in education and the social and cultural support available to female 
students in Tanzania (Posti-Ahokas, 2012). The introductory scripts are based on previous research 
and written in collaboration with Tanzanian researchers. An example of an introductory script is 
presented below about a young girl passing Form 5 with high grades together with two empathy-
based stories written by students to show how the stories generated data.   
 

Introductory script: 
Last year, Asha passed her O-level exams with good grades and she has now started her 
studies on Form 5. She is happy to have made it to Form 5 because her parents have 
made a great effort to find the money for her education. Asha thinks studying has now 
become more challenging and she is struggling to pass her exams this year. Her goal is 
to proceed all the way up to university and become a lawyer.  
 

Try to enter to Asha’s situation and write a story on how she will manage! 
 
 
Two examples of the empathy-based stories written by the students: 
“Asha should first be confident that she can reach the place of her choice (her goal). 
Secondly, she should thoroughly seek her God by adhering to religious principals 
alongside observing discipline before her elders. Not only those, but she should also 
strive at all costs for accessing various books and other sources of education, while at 
the same time, trying to involve the like-minded colleagues whose goals are similar to 
those of hers. Again whenever she experiences difficulties, like in comprehending 
during lessons in class, she should ask her teachers or those fellow students at Form Six 
level. Lastly, Asha should be closely supported by her parents so as to reach her goals 
since parents are the pillar of life.” 
 
“On my side, I advise Asha to strive with her studies since she is lucky to have parents 
who take great initiatives with all their heart to ensure their child pursues her studies. If 
she has really opted for schooling, she will really study up to university – once you have 
stripped your clothes for the water, you have got to bathe in it. However she should 
avoid allurements at school since she is a female child – she should take note on those 
and God will help her.” 
 

Empathy-based stories are useful for obtaining rich, culturally contextualized data. The issues 
linked to educational attainment found in the empathy-based stories were coded and further 
organised into categories: A) ‘personal attributes and strategies’ such as confidence, accessing 
additional information, involving like-minded colleagues, asking teachers and senior students, being 
courageous, avoiding allurements; and B) ‘social and cultural issues’ such as peer support, parental 
support, abuse of female students, religion. Empathy-based stories proved to be helpful in 
identifying critical issues from the perspective of students.  
 
2.2 Visual methods: Photo elicitations, empowering photographs and photo voice 
 
Visual methods use the power of photography to elicit information from past and present events to 
build self-esteem and to act as a tool for social change. They have been used creatively in education 
and social science research (Emmel and Clark, 2009; Finch, 2007; Holm, 2008; Mason and Dale, 
2011). Photographs were used by Kaplan and his colleagues to investigate the ethics of inclusion 
and exclusion (Kaplan et al., 2011). Photos can be used to create a neutral ground for the 
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stimulation of discussion without leading the participants to the direction of the preconceived 
notions of the researcher. 
 
Photography is often about power, who takes pictures and who is in the pictures. PhotoVoice aims 
to undo the power division by providing the means for people on the ground to record their 
community’s strengths and weaknesses and enhancing dialogue with policy makers (PhotoVoice, 
2009). In research this approach changes the respondents from being research objects to active 
research participants. In photo elicitation a photograph is inserted into a research interview (Harper, 
2002). Photographs can elicit information and evoke feelings and memories that may have not 
emerged in the interviews without the photographs (Gold, 2004; Twine, 2006). Photographs are not 
analysed as primary data, but combined with the narrations of the photos. 
 
Photo elicitation has been used in a study of immigrant women living in Finland (Janhonen-
Abruquah, 2010). The women showed photographs of their families and daily lives. Even though 
the respondents and the interviewer did not share a long history together, the photos became a 
catalyst in creating easy flowing conversations, as suggested by Ryen (2001). It was the 
photographs which stimulated discussion rather than the researcher’s questions. The photograph 
narrations were analyzed in order to find social, modal and spatial dimensions of daily activities. 
The spatial dimensions formed seven units of activity settings: space for friendship, food, resting, 
childhood, caring, learning and an orderly space. Attention was also paid to the accommodative 
nature of activities, how women maintained traditions and adapted to Finnish life or created new 
activity patterns. The analysis showed the variety of activities in a structured way. Photos can assist 
educational research by conceptualizing the daily reality of people on the ground and identifying 
pathways to enable them to realize their own educational goals.    
 
2.3 Voice-centred data analysis (VCR) 
 
The Voice-Centred Relational (VCR) method is an analytical tool that was originally developed as a 
“Listener’s Guide” in psychology to ask and answer three interrelated questions: “Who is speaking 
under what circumstances?”, “Who is listening?” and “What is the nature of the listener-speaker 
relationship?” (Brown, 1997; Byrne et al., 2007). Literally, the voices of the participants lie at the 
heart of the VCR method which directs the researcher to exercise intensive listening, not only 
during the interviews, but also while reading and interpreting the interview transcripts. Sociologists 
Mauthner and Doucet (1998; 2003) have built a model based on focused readings of interview 
transcripts. During the first reading the researcher takes into the analysis the overall story, their own 
reaction to the story, including their emotional and intellectual responses and pre-conceived ideas 
and assumptions about the story and the people involved. The second reading is about listening to 
how the research participants represent themselves. The third reading traces the relationships 
between the research participant and the “others”. Finally, the fourth reading contextualises the 
narrative within broader social settings and structures.  
 
The VCR method has been applied in the research of highly educated women in Tanzania (Okkolin, 
2012). It proved valuable in providing a sense of experienced and perceived agency and social 
location and recognized the importance of their social context. Additionally, intensive listening 
acknowledges the relationship between the listener and the speaker, especially in respect to power, 
privilege and hierarchies. It creates room for reflexion and perspectives difficult to find otherwise. 
The following example illustrates how the method is applied when reading and interpreting 
interview transcripts.  
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“I decided to study business administration. Then I got the option to go to X University 
with a scholarship. It was free. I think it was the funding that most importantly guided 
my educational choices. My parents had no money, so what we did, was to take the first 
chance.” (Rabia)  

 
After the initial reading, the second iteration focuses on how Rabia represents herself. When 
discussing educational opportunities and choices, she expressed, “I decided to study business 
administration”. The statement shows that she perceives that she made a decision by herself 
concerning her study plans. The third review of the interview traces the relationship between Rabia 
and the others, “my parents had no money, so what we did, was to take the first chance.” The fourth 
reading focuses on the narrative within its broader social settings and structures, “then I got the 
option to go to X University with a scholarship. It was free. I think it was the funding that most 
importantly guided my educational choices”. The final analysis shows that while it was Rabia’s 
decision to pursue higher education it was the scholarship, that is, the wider social settings and 
structures providing an enabling opportunity which made the crucial difference in decision-making 
about her educational career. This multiperspective listening provides deeper contextualization of 
the educational career decision making processes.   
 
2.4 Consultation as a Research Tool  
 
Consultation is a non-adversarial process of synergic discussion applied as a methodological tool 
for determining goals and the means to achieve them. In education research consultation has been 
used at a variety of levels, from classroom to the national level (Tuomi 2001/2004; Tuomi 2005). 
The method was applied for the improvement of pre-service teacher training to enable student 
teachers to meet the inevitable new challenges in their future careers and for professional 
development of teachers in areas not covered by their training (Tuomi, 2004; 2005). The 
educational stakeholders who took part in the in consultation studies over a four year period 
included school principals, teachers, retired teachers, teacher trainers, social workers, researchers, 
parents and student teachers. The participants were trained by imagining that each of them was a 
NASA engineer responsible for a system vital for the survival and return of a space crew in trouble 
in space. The astronauts could return alive only if the solution would work from all of their 
perspectives, such as power, oxygen or navigation, so the contribution of every 
engineer/stakeholder was essential in order to bring the crew home alive.  
 
A description of the consultation process used is depicted in Figure 1. First the question or the goal 
was clarified by the group. Information was gathered from a wide range of sources, seeking out 
diverse points of view. Where necessary, advice is sought from experts outside the group. During 
the discussion, participants make every effort to be as frank and candid as possible, while being 
open to the ideas and opinions of others. Confrontation is to be avoided; ideas conflict, rather than 
people. When an idea was put forth, it became the property of the group, and not of any individual. 
The group strives for unanimity; with an agreement that if a decision is made by a majority vote, it 
will be supported by all. In this way, if a result of the consultation fails, the problem is in the idea 
itself, rather than the lack of support from its internal opponents. 
 
During the consultation, not only was the theme discussed, but also its implementation. A list of 
conclusions gleaned from the consultation is given to the stakeholders for their adjustments and 
approval to confirm that the conclusions truly reflect the groups’ consensus. Further themes are 
chosen based on the previous findings. 
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Figure 1 Description of the consultation process 
 
 
A number of critical areas were identified for which there was no information available. In these 
areas, the stakeholders themselves became involved in the creation of that knowledge. They were 
able to identify areas for development in pre-service training and professional teachers’ needs and 
take part in meeting them. Use of the consultation method involving educational stakeholders from 
the ground provides an opportunity to bring a variety of perspectives to the table, identifying areas 
requiring attentions and responding to the need (Tuomi, 2004).  
 
2.5 Communicative methods (research engagement in dialogue) 
 
In communicative research, team members engage in dialogue with the study participants and create 
opportunities for communicating, visualising and sharing views. Research engagement in dialogue 
is a process where researchers, together with study participants on the ground, discuss and analyse a 
topic requiring a new solution. After a consensus is reached, a draft strategy is produced and offered 
for a broader dialogue, among other groups of stakeholders and at a higher level of education 
decision-makers. A revised draft is introduced to the next level. The participatory strategy process is 
conducted from bottom to top, while more time and efforts are invested on the ground (Figure 2). 
Flecha (2011) and his research group developed the method based on Sen’s (1999) capability 
approach to increase educational and social inclusion. 
 
The communicative method is applied when researchers engage in dialogue with participants in 
community and different levels of the education system. One example of the research engagement 
is the participatory process for development of a federal level special needs education strategy to 
promote universal primary education and Education For All process that took place in Ethiopia 
during 2004–2007. Information was collected from a wide range of stakeholders. The findings were 
analysed and discussed with the stakeholders. After further analysis a draft strategy was compiled 
and shared with representatives of the education authorities at different levels, universities and 
teacher education institutions, civil society organizations and international partners. Finally, the 
participatory strategy process contributed to federal government level education sector development 
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plans (Ayana and Lehtomäki, 2006; UNESCO 2010; WHO 2011). One of the shortcomings of the 
participatory strategy design process in Ethiopia was the difficulty to reach communities at all 
levels, and in all corners of the vast country. Geopolitics and differences in the general 
decentralization process across the country challenged participation. Due to time limitations the 
process was made as participatory as possible.   
 
 

 
 

  
     
     
     
       
Figure 2 Research engagement in dialogue: inclusive and participatory strategy process  
 
 
Research engagement in dialogue is a time-consuming approach. It requires the long-term 
commitment of both the participants and researchers as well. Social, cultural and political power 
relations may pose challenges for gaining access to participants on the ground, facilitating dialogue 
and reporting. The approach emphasises participation for changes on the ground and the inclusion 
of marginalised groups in particular (Aubert, 2011; Flecha, 2011).  
 
 
3 An overview of the research methodologies to engage the voices on the ground   
 
In the research methods presented here, the process itself engages the voices of those on the ground, 
that is, people in their contexts, for enhancing the social sustainability in educational development. 
Engaging voices from many levels, however, does not come without difficulties. The challenges 
and costs of broadening the dialogue base must not outweigh the benefits. In this section we look at 
the strengths and weaknesses of the methodologies in relation to their potential for capturing and 
engaging the voices on the ground. These features are outlined in Table 1.  
 
  

Research engagement 
in dialogue: 
4) Sharing knowledge of 
the use of inclusive and 
participatory strategy 
process 
 
3) Draft strategies in 
focus group dialogue 
  strategies 
 
2) Solutions in focus 
group dialogue  
 joint draft strategies  
 
1) Research engagement 
with students and 
marginalized groups  
suggestions for solutions 
= preliminary findings 
 

 

Assumptions 
of policy 

implementation  
and inclusion 
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Table 1 Overview of the Research Methodologies to Engage Voices in the Educational 
Development Dialogue 

 
 
Empathy-based stories have proved to be a methodological tool for generating rich and meaningful 
data on shared cultural meanings and also as a strategy to give voice to people whose voice may not 
otherwise be heard in research (Posti-Ahokas, 2012). Therefore, the potential of the method lies in 
finding new perspectives and inventing hypotheses. Photographs evoke information, feelings and 
memories. They clarify, emphasize and transfer powerful representations from the past to the 
present day. An increased use of photographs in research reflects the wider use of visual images in 
general and is related to the simplification of photographic technology. Further adaptations are 
needed to engage the research participants in the entire research process from data collection to co-
analysis of the data. The VCR method is particularly valid for contextualising research data 
(Okkolin, 2012). There is a risk of oversimplification when representing voices and how 
interpretations are reached. Secondly, full awareness of all the contributing factors during the 
research process is not possible (Mauthner and Doucet, 2003). When exercising reflective analysis 
the researchers need to be aware of their own assumptions, and not consider it to be knowledge.  
 

Method Characteristics Strengths Weaknesses 
1. Empathy-
based stories 

Respondents seen as 
competent members of their 
culture. They tell their stories 
of what may happen and why. 

Effective in capturing shared 
cultural meanings    

Does not enable 
reliable study of 
individual 
experience. 

2. Visual 
methods (photo 
elicitations, 
empowering 
photographs, 
photo voice) 

Power of photographs aiming 
for personal or social change, 
to display one´s identity, see 
reality through someone else´s 
eyes 

Reveals less obvious features 
and transcend cultural 
barriers, possibility to revisit 
history 

Does not capture the 
dynamic aspect as in 
video recordings,  
through whose eyes 
do we see the 
photographs: 
researcher’s or 
research participant’s

3. Voice-centred 
method of data 
analysis (VCR) 

An analytical tool for 
exercising reflexivity during 
the interpretative stage(s) of 
research. 

Validates interpretations by 
incorporating reflexive 
observations and accounts 
explicitly in the analysis.  

A risk of over-
simplifying the 
complex process of 
voice representation. 

4. Consultation 
(synergic, non-
confrontational 
decision making) 

A non-adversarial process of 
synergic discussion, to 
identify and determine goals 
and the means to achieve 
them. 

Employs the collaboration of 
all actors in research to 
analyse and search for new 
solutions. Can iterate until 
solutions are found and can 
respond to new changes. 

Time is needed to 
establish an 
environment of trust 
so each involved in 
the consultation is 
able to contribute 
fully to the process 

5.Communicative 
methods 
(research 
engagement in 
dialogue) 

Researchers take part in 
dialogue that aims to improve 
situation of participants and 
share knowledge. Data 
collected through 
participatory observations, 
visualizations, photography 
and communicative focus 
groups. 

Transparency throughout the 
research process. Bring 
findings back to participants. 
Employ the collaboration of 
stakeholders in research to 
analyse and search for new 
solutions. Involves 
participants in decision-
making.  

Time-consuming 
approach, requires 
the long-term 
commitment of both 
the researchers and 
the participants 
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Consultation requires an environment of trust among the stakeholders. A milieu is needed where 
each stakeholder can safely contribute to the process despite unpopular or unfamiliar perspectives. 
This takes time, particularly when bridging the gaps found from the micro to the macro level. The 
key advantage is that participating in research provides opportunities for empowerment and finding 
solutions to the problems people have identified through research (Anyon, 2009). At best, the 
communicative methods challenge existing structures. Children, adolescents and adults are actors 
and social agents who take part in the dialogue that aims to improve their lives. Aubert (2011) and 
Flecha (2011) emphasize intensifying the dialogue between the knowledge derived from the 
participating social agents and the international scientific community. The most challenging part of 
the process is the inclusion of the voices on the ground in the dialogue for defining and re-defining 
policies and goals and the established structures for their realization.  
 
4 Some considerations when engaging voices on the ground 
 
In education system development, a participatory approach that includes voices of the stakeholders 
has proven to have potential for shared values and long-term commitment (ADEA 2012; Ayana and 
Lehtomäki, 2006; Flecha, 2011). However, research that aims to give voice to children, youth, 
students and marginalized groups may also create new challenges. Unrealistic expectations may 
arise, and more seriously, the process may threaten the situation of the participants and the 
researchers. By involving participants on the ground in inquiry and giving voice to the undervalued, 
under-represented or marginalized groups in a society may raise ethical concerns and even increase 
political risks to the participants. Questions concerning data collection, the availability of the data 
for third parties and limitations on the use of results or other elements of the research project may 
be inquired (Christians, 2005). Especially the use of images may contain culturally sensitive 
material in addition to legal issues concerning the use of photos in public media (Clark, et al. 2010; 
Kaplan et al. 2011). The cultural, social and economic differences of stakeholders and researchers 
can challenge the interpretation and contextualization of the findings. 
 
Education is an element of politics and researchers need to be aware of it (Christians, 2005; 
Lincoln, 2005). In 2012, the Association for Development of Education in Africa called for 
enhancing the research capacity in Africa, strengthening national ownership and enhancing the 
connections between local and national levels of education planning (ADEA, 2012). In their efforts 
to show progress towards the international benchmarks governments may undermine the “national 
ownership of educational policy in their drive to implement the latest development orthodoxy” 
(King et al., 2007, 349). Therefore, it may be difficult to convince education policy-makers that, in 
addition to statistics, sustainable social development requires an understanding of the so-called 
“target groups” in their social and cultural contexts. The inclusion of the views, interpretations, 
meanings and aspirations of those on the ground completes the equation. Participatory inquiry 
empowers persons, students, teachers and communities thereby enhancing and complementing the 
quantitative approach. The target groups of education development are no longer objects but 
subjects and participants in the research that analyses their education and learning, so fundamental 
for their future and the situation in general on the ground.  
 
In practical terms, actor-centred methods and participatory action research require the long-term 
involvement and commitment of all the stakeholders. Consequently, the inquiry processes take 
time, while educational outcomes emerge gradually. Appraisals and evaluations of immediate 
results seldom succeed in taking into consideration long-term societal impacts. While producing 
short-term results the methods presented here emphasise the long-term effects. Actor-centred 
methods, for example, give participants tools for grasping the context-dependent nature of their 
educational choices in the demanding transition phases (Janhonen-Abruquah, 2010; Okkolin, 2012; 
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Posti-Ahokas, 2012). In the process of consultation inquiry and communicative research 
engagement each phase of the research means change and, depending on the participants’ views, 
development (Ayana and Lehtomäki, 2006; Tuomi, 2004). While this takes time, the results can be 
more sustainable and robust because the solutions have taken into consideration not only the global 
benchmarks but also, and most importantly, the situation on the ground. An example of the lack of 
the stakeholder engagement is found in the policies of some international agencies and income-rich 
countries which have guided the educational development in Sub-Saharan Africa, and ignored the 
existing community-level and indigenous knowledge (Breidlid, 2009; Preece 2013). 
 
The latest European Report on Development (ERD, 2010) which discusses poverty, inequality, 
vulnerability and social protection with a focus on Sub-Saharan Africa, one of the most challenging 
areas in educational development and international cooperation proves this point. The report was 
produced through the collaborative efforts of promising, young, African scholars and their 
European counterparts and the sustained dialogue between researchers and other stakeholders 
(ERD, 2010). It provides the European Community, and the international community in general, 
with African interpretations of their current societal challenges, contextualized case studies and 
solutions for these processes. These results in social protection are based on a mixed-methods 
approach, so essential in educational development.  
 
5 Conclusions 
 
This paper is part of the on-going discussion on the role of research in the field of international 
education and development and contributes to broadening approaches and methodological 
traditions, as suggested by McGrath (2013). Promoting the use of research methods by which the 
stakeholders’ voices are included in the educational development dialogue adds valuable insights 
gleaned from qualitative research to the generally descriptive reports on changes, contextualizes 
educational development and enhances stakeholder involvement. Therefore, the more critically 
contextualized our knowledge and social understanding is, the better the real questions on the 
ground can be addressed. Issues such as marginalization, exclusion, high dropout rates and school 
curricula with low relevance require collaboration. Persons with a voice actively taking part and 
searching for solutions within their cultural and social contexts, form the basis for a successful 
Education For All (EFA) process and achievement of the Millennium Development Goals. 
Therefore, the stakeholders on the ground are essential not only for the realization of the ready-
made goals, but in the dialogue on the significance of the findings and, certainly, on the 
modifications or changes needed in the targets. The actor-centred methods and participatory action 
research methodologies presented here enable the, so-called, “target groups” of the EFA and MDGs 
to become engaged in the dialogue by bringing their cultural and social knowledge into the 
processes, from planning to evaluation. Furthermore, their voices are the factors needed in the re-
definition of global, national and local educational development targets for EFA beyond 2015. 
Dialogical development enhances the ownership of education policy and implementation.    
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